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We disuss the quasi 1-D sattering of two ounter-propagating, dark-state polaritons (DSP), eah
ontaining a single exitation. DSPs are formed from photons in media with eletromagnetially
indued transpareny and are assoiated with ultra-slow group veloities. State-dependent elasti
ollisions of atoms at the same lattie site lead to a nonlinear interation. It is shown that the
sattering proess in a deep optial lattie lled by old atoms generates a large and homogeneous
onditional phase shift between two individual polaritons. The latter has potential appliations for
a photoni phase gate. The quasi 1-D sattering problem is solved analytially and the inuene of
degrading proesses suh as dephasing due to ollisions with ground-state atoms is disussed.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Gy, 42.65.Hw, 32.80.Qk, 03.75.Lm, 03.67.Lx
A major hallenge for quantum information proessing
using individual photons as qubits is the implementation
of logi operations. Suh operations require eient non-
linear interations for pairs of photons whih annot be
ahieved in onventional optial materials. As the ef-
fet of the photon-photon oupling depends on the non-
linear suseptibilities as well as the interation time, it
has been suggested to use ultra-slow light in resonant
systems with eletromagnetially indued transpareny
(EIT), where the interation time is long and the non-
linear suseptibilities beome large due to resonane en-
hanement [1, 2, 3℄. At the boundary of an stationary
EIT medium light pulses beome spatially ompressed
in the propagation diretion by the ratio of group ve-
loity vgr to the vauum speed of light [3℄. As a on-
sequene the number of photons in the pulse dereases
by the same fator. Exitations are temporarily trans-
ferred to the medium by the formation of quasi-partiles,
so-alled dark-state polaritons (DSP) whih are superpo-
sitions of eletromagneti and atomi degrees of freedom
[4℄. As another onsequene of the pulse ompression the
interation time in a head-on ollision stays onstant irre-
spetive of the value of vgr. Thus in order to ahieve long
interation times o-propagating pulses were onsidered
[5℄. In this ase the interation is however not homoge-
neous and it is diult to avoid spetral broadening of
the wave paket.
We here suggest a ompletely dierent mehanism
for an eient nonlinear interation between ultra-slow
light pulses. The slow-down orresponds to a shift of
the polariton omposition from pure photons to matter-
waves [4℄. Furthermore the pulse ompression leads to
an inreasing density of the matter omponent. Thus
ollisional interations between atomi exitations an
yield an eetive nonlinear oupling between two wave-
pakets. To further enhane the strength of this in-
teration we onsider a lattie potential in the tight-
binding limit. Starting from a fully quantized eetive
one-dimensional model of light propagation in a lattie
we derive analyti solutions for the quantum sattering
of two single-photon wave-pakets in the s-wave satter-
ing limit. We show that the pulses attain a homogeneous
onditional phase shift whih may be large enough for
the implementation of a quantum phase gate.
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FIG. 1: top: Atomi ve-level system with quantized probe
elds E± of opposite irular polarization and propagation
diretion. Ω denotes the Rabi-frequeny of the lassial, un-
depleted ontrol eld. bottom: The atoms are assumed to be
onned in a 3-D lattie potential with lattie onstant a. In
the tight-binding regime they oupy only the lowest Wannier
state of eetive width l0.
Let us onsider a old gas of bosoni, ve-level atoms
as shown in Fig. 1 in a deep three-dimensional lattie po-
tential under tight-binding onditions. The atoms form
an M -type system, with the ground state |g〉 and the
exited states |e±〉 oupled by two orthogonal polariza-
tions of a quantized probe eld Eˆ± propagating in the +z
or −z diretion respetively. The exited states are fur-
thermore oupled to meta-stable state |q±〉 by a lassial
probe eld of Rabi-frequeny Ω. All atoms are initially
in the ground state |g〉. The atoms are desribed by ve
Bose elds ψi, where i ∈ {g, e±, q±} denotes the inter-
nal state. The Hamiltonian of the system is given by
H = Hat +Hlat +Hat−f +Hcoll, where the atomi part
2reads
Hat =
∑
i=g,e± ,q±
∫
d3rψ†i
(
− h¯
2
2m
∇2 + h¯ωi
)
ψi. (1)
Hlat is the lattie potential, whih is assumed to be the
same for all internal states. The interation with e.m.
eld reads in rotating-wave-approximation
Hat−f = −
∫
d3r
∑
i=+,−
ψ†ei
(
µE
(+)
i (r)
)
ψg
−
∫
d3r
∑
i=+,−
ψ†ei h¯Ω (r)ψqi +H.c. (2)
Finally we take into aount ollisions between atoms
in the internal states |g〉 and |q±〉 as well as ollisions
between atoms in |q−〉 and |q+〉 in s-wave approximation
Hcoll =
h¯ug
2
∫
d3r ψ†gψ
†
gψgψg
+
∑
i,k=+,−
h¯uik
2
∫
d3r ψ†qiψ
†
qk
ψqkψqi
+
∑
i=+,−
h¯ugi
∫
d3r ψ†qiψ
†
gψgψqi . (3)
Collisions of atoms in the exited state are irrelevant as
these states will attain vanishing small population. Here
E
(+)
± (r) are the positive frequeny parts of the probe eld
operators orresponding to the two orthogonal polarized
modes, Ω (r) is the Rabi frequeny of the ontrol eld,
and the u's desribe the ollision strength, whih an be
expressed in terms of the orresponding s-wave satter-
ing length ui = 4piaih¯/m. The ωi's are the frequenies
orresponding to the eletroni energy levels.
Using eqs.(1)-(2), and (3) the Heisenberg equations for
the eld operators an easily be obtained:
ih¯
∂ψg
∂t
=
(
− h¯
2
2m
∇2 + V + h¯ωg
)
ψg − µ∗E(−)− ψe−
− µ∗E(−)+ ψe+ + h¯
(
ugψ
†
gψg +
∑
i=+,−
ugiψ
†
qi
ψqi
)
ψg,
(4a)
ih¯
∂ψe±
∂t
=
(
− h¯
2
2m
∇2 + V + h¯ωe±
)
ψe± − µE(+)± ψg
− h¯Ωψq± , (4b)
ih¯
∂ψq±
∂t
=
(
− h¯
2
2m
∇2 + V + h¯ωq±
)
ψq± − h¯Ω∗ψe±
+
∑
k=+,−
h¯
(
ugkψ
†
gψg + u±kψ
†
qk
ψqk
)
ψq± . (4)
We here have not inluded deay from the exited states
as these states will attain only negligible population.
The above operator equations are nonlinear and thus im-
possible to solve exatly. Therefore approximations are
needed.
First it is assumed that both probe and ontrol elds
propagate along the z axis and an be written in the fol-
lowing form: E
(+)
± (r, t) = E± (r, t) ei(±kz−ωt),Ω (r, t) =
Ω0 (t) e
−iωct
. Here both E± (r, t) and Ω0 (t) are slowly
varying funtions of r and t. One also assumes that the
probe eld oupling µE±/h¯ is muh weaker than the on-
trol eld oupling Ω0. In this limit we may onsider the
ontrol eld undepleted and lassial and an thus set Ω0
onstant. The assumption that all atoms were initially
in the ground state g then also implies that only a small
fration of atoms is exited to the states q±.
The strength of the lattie is onsidered to be large
enough suh that only the lowest energy level of eah
potential well is oupied and tunneling between the
wells is negligible. In this limit the atomi eld op-
erators an be expanded in the basis of (real) Wan-
nier funtions [6℄. Sine only the lowest lattie state
is oupied, only Wannier states of the lowest Bloh
band Wj(r) = W0(r − rj) survive in this expan-
sion. In a deep lattie Wannier-funtions of neigh-
boring sites have only negligible overlap and one has∫
d3rWi(r)Wk(r) = δik. This expansion along with
a separation of fast osillating terms yields ψg =∑
j Wj (r) gj (t) , ψe± =
∑
j Wj (r) e±j (t) e
i(±kz−ωt)
,
and ψq± =
∑
j Wj (r) q±j (t) e
±i(k−kc)z−i(ω−ωc)t
. Here
the operators gj, e±j, and q±j are slowly varying in t
and the summation runs over all lattie sites.
Substituting the Wannier-expansion into eqs.(4) yields
equations for the slowly varying atomi variables. Sine
the Wannier funtions are well loalized, the slowly vary-
ing funtions remain almost onstant within one lattie
site.
g˙j = i
µ
h¯
E†− (rj) e−j + i
µ
h¯
E†+ (rj) e+j
−i
(
ugg
†
jgj + ug+q
†
+jq+j + ug−q
†
−jq−j
)f3
a3
gj (5a)
e˙±j = −i∆e±e±j + iµ
h¯
E± (rj) gj + iΩ0q±j (5b)
q˙±j = −i∆q±q±j + iΩ∗0e±j (5)
−i
(
u±±q
†
±jq±j + u+−q
†
∓jq∓j + ug±g
†
jgj
)f3
a3
q±j
with the detunings ∆e± = ωe± − ω + h¯k2/2m , ∆q± =
ωq±−ω+ωc+ h¯ (k − kc)2/2m. We here have set ωg = 0.
The fator f = a/l0 desribes the onnement strength
in the lattie and is dened as
∫
d3rWi(r)
4 = f3/a3.
In order to solve the above equations of motion for the
matter-eld operators a weak-probe approximation will
be applied. In zeroth order of the probe eld the states
|e±〉 and |q±〉 remain unpopulated and one nds for the
ground state operators
g˙j = −iug f
3
a3
g†jgjgj (6)
3If the lattie has a regular lling with a well dened
number Nj = N of atoms per site, we an make the
replaement g†jgj → N in eq.(6). A regular lling an be
ahieved e.g. by employing a Mott-insulator transition
in a lattie [6, 7℄. In this ase the self-phase modulation
desribed by (6) an just be absorbed in the denition
of the energy of the ground state atoms. Furthermore
we an replae the ground-state operator in the equa-
tions for the operators of the other states by a -number
gj →
√
N . With this we obtain in rst order of the probe
eld
e˙±j = −i∆e±e±j + iµ
√
N
h¯
E± (rj) + iΩ0q±j (7a)
q˙±j = −i(∆q± + ug±f3n)q±j + iΩ∗0e±j
−iu±± f
3
a3
q†±jq±jq±j − iu+−
f3
a3
q†∓jq∓jq±j (7b)
where n = N/a3 is the average density of atoms . Next
we assume resonane onditions, i.e. ∆e± = 0 and ∆q±+
ug±nf
3 = 0 and that the probe eld varies suiently
slowly. Under these onditions we an apply an adiabati
approximation.
In zeroth order of the adiabati approximation the time
derivative in the equations of motion for the atomi vari-
ables (5) is negleted whih yields
q±j (t) = −µ
√
N
h¯Ω0
E±j (8a)
e±j (t) =
u±±f
3
Ω∗0a
3
q†±jq±jq±j +
u+−f
3
Ω∗0a
3
q†∓jq∓jq±j (8b)
with E±j ≡ E± (rj). Thus
e
(0)
±j (t) = −h¯u±±f3
µ
√
N
|h¯Ω0|2
|µ|2n
|h¯Ω0|2
E†±jE±jE±j
−h¯u+−f3 µ
√
N
|h¯Ω0|2
|µ|2n
|h¯Ω0|2
E†∓jE∓jE±j (9)
Proeeding in the same manner with the rst order of
the adiabati approximation we nd that the operators
orresponding to the exited states |e±〉 ontain a term
proportional to the time derivative of the probe elds
e
(1)
±j (t) = e
(0)
±j (t) +
iµ
√
N
h¯|Ω0|2
∂
∂t
E±j (10)
Here higher order terms in E±j ontaining a time deriva-
tive were negleted as they orrespond to orretions
higher order in both the probe eld and the adiabatiity
parameter.
The adiabati solutions for the matter elds an
now be used to alulate the slowly varying am-
plitude of the probe-eld polarizations P±(r, t) =
µ∗
∑
j |Wj(r)|2g†±j(t)e±j(t). Sine the Wannier funtions
are strongly loalized around the enter of the poten-
tial wells, the mirosopi polarization hanges rapidly in
spae. On the another hand in Maxwell's equations for
the eletri eld only the marosopi polarization enters.
The marosopi polarization an be obtained by aver-
aging over a volume small ompared to the wavelength.
If the lattie onstant a is suiently smaller than the
relevant wavelength of the probe eld, the lattie stru-
ture disappears in the polarization. In the opposite limit
eets like Bragg sattering an our, but we are not in-
terested in these phenomena here and thus assume a < λ.
Using the marosopi polarization we nd the follow-
ing equation of motion for the slowly varying amplitude
of the eld operator
(
∂
∂t
± vgr ∂
∂z
)
E± = −iu±± λε0
h¯pivgr
f3E†±E± E±
−iu+− λε0
h¯pivgr
f3E†∓E∓ E± (11)
with group veloity vgr = 2ch¯|Ω0|2ε0/|µ|2ωn (assuming
vgr ≪ c). The appearane of the group veloity in the
denominator of (11) suggest on rst glane an diverging
nonlinear interation when the group veloity approahes
zero. One should take into aount however that due
the pulse ompression the total photon number Nph ∼∫
d3r E†E is only a fration vgr/c of the input value. (11)
beomes muh more transparent if it is translated into
an equation of motion of the dark-state polaritons [4℄
Ψ±(z, t) = cos θE˜±(z, t)− sin θ
√
Aψ˜q±(z, t) (12)
where E = E˜
√
h¯ω/2ε0A, A being the ross setion of the
light beam, vgr = c cos
2 θ, and ψ˜q± are the slowly-varying
amplitudes of the matter elds.. In the adiabati limit
onsidered here the orthogonal quasi-partile, the bright-
state polariton is not exited and thus E˜± = Ψ± cos θ.
With this we nd the following propagation equation in-
side the medium(
∂
∂t
± vgr ∂
∂z
)
Ψ± = −i2a±±λvrec
A
f3Ψ†±Ψ±Ψ±
−i2a+−λvrec
A
f3Ψ†∓Ψ∓Ψ±, (13)
where we have substituted the s-wave sattering length
aij and the reoil veloity vrec = h¯ω/mc. The polariton
number densities n± = Ψ
†
±(z)Ψ±(z) undergo a sudden
inrease at the boundary of the medium sine the ele-
tri eld is ontinuous there. Inside the medium they
propagate form-stable with vgr.
Eq.(13) leads to a self- and ross-phase modulation of
the dark-state polaritons. If initially only one polariton
is exited of eah sort the self-phase modulation vanishes.
To solve the quasi-1D sattering problem it is onvenient
to introdue the two-partile wave-funtion
w(z, z′, t) = 〈0|Ψ+(z, t)Ψ−(z′, t)|φ〉 (14)
4where |φ〉 is the initial state vetor of the system and |0〉
orresponds to the polariton vauum. One an show that
in the ase onsidered here, namely only one polariton of
eah lass is initially exited, all information is ontained
in w. In terms of enter-of-mass and dierene oordi-
nates R = (z + z′)/2 and ξ = z − z′ the equation of
motion for w reads:(
∂
∂t
+ 2vgr
∂
∂ξ
)
w = −2i δ (ξ) a+−λvrec
A
f3w. (15)
This equation has a simple interpretation. The l.h.s. de-
sribes the propagation of the two omponents in oppo-
site diretions. The r.h.s. desribes an interation for
z = z′, i.e. when the two polaritons meet. The inter-
ation onserves the enter-of-mass of the two polaritons
and the solution of (15) reads
w(R, ξ, t) = w (R, ξ − 2vgrt, 0) exp
(
−i∆φΘ(ξ)
)
(16)
where Θ(ξ) is the Heaviside step funtion. One reog-
nizes that the shape of the two photon wave-funtion
remains unhanged by the ollisions and there is only a
homogeneous ollision phase. This is illustrated for the
ase ∆φ = pi in Fig.2.
The onditional phase shift between the polaritons
whih originate from two single-photon wave-pakets is
then transferred bak to two photons at the exit of the
medium. In this way a quantum phase gate between two
individual photons ould be implemented, if the ondi-
tional phase shift an reah the value of pi. The ollision
phase in (16) is given by
∆φ =
a+−λ
A
vrec
vgr
f3. (17)
It is interesting to note that ∆φ does not depend on the
pulse parameters. It is not neessary that the two pulses
have a ertain length or the same shape. Both should
however oupy the same transverse mode. One also re-
ognizes that the use of a lattie potential has two impor-
tant eets. First of all phase diusion of the individual
dark-state polaritons aused by the sattering of atoms in
states |q±〉 with ground-state atoms is eliminated by the
regular lling. Seondly the loal enhanement of the
density leads to an enhanement fator f3. In a deep
lattie f an be as large as 10. To give an estimate
of ahievable phase shifts let us assume a+− = 10nm,
vgr = 10vrec, A = λ
2
, λ = 800nm, and f = 10. This
yields a phase shift on the order of unity, whih is of the
required order of magnitude.
The main limitation of the present sheme is set by
the nite dephasing time of the dark-state polaritons.
For very small group veloities the interation time T =
L/2vgr of the pulses beomes rather long. Sine the om-
pressed pulse length in the medium L should be suf-
iently larger than the wavelength, the minimum T
is about 10λ/vgr whih for the above parameters with
vrec ≈ 1 m/se gives T ≈ 40µse. In slow-light and
ξ 
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FIG. 2: Snapshots of two-partile wave-funtion w(R, ξ, t) at
equidistant times as funtion of enter-of-mass oordinate R
and dierene oordinate ξ = z − z′. ξ < 0 (ξ > 0) or-
responds to polaritons propagating toward (away from) eah
other. Overlapping omponents generate a phase ip ∆φ,
whih is here taken to be pi.
light-stopping experiments [8, 9, 10℄ dephasing times
of mse have been observed and with the use of a deep
lattie even longer times should be ahievable.
In summary we have shown that sattering of ultra-
old atoms in a deep 3-D lattie together with the trans-
fer of exitations between photons and atomi exitations
through dark-state polaritons an be used for a ondi-
tional homogeneous phase shift between individual pho-
tons. An essential requirement to obtain suiently large
phase shifts is the transverse fousing of the polaritons
to a ross setion omparable to λ2 and suiently long
dephasing times.
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